This study demonstrates the application of dip coating to self-assembly of fine particles on a substrate that is covered with line-and-space pattern of hydrophilic (Si02) and hydrophobic materials (OTS). The pattern was fabricated on a substrate by lithography first. The substrates were drawn up from the water-based suspension in which particles were dispersed and the particles self-assembled on the hydrophilic region only forming the packed-structure. Then, contact printing was applied for the patterning to extend the scale. The scale was extended up to l0mm x 10mm while keeping the self-assemble performance. i 1 I! rnal of { Advanced Mechanical Design,
Assembly of micro/nano-particles allows new functional devices such as microlens(1), biosensor(2-3), etching mask(4), and photonic crystal(5 8). So far, various assembly technique were tried, e.g., laser trapping(9), SPM manipulation", and dip coating(11-13) However, any assembly technique that compromises various requirements such as accuracy, productivity, and spatial selectivity has not been established. It is well known that dip coating process, drawing-up a substrate from suspension in which particles are dispersed, enables the self-assemble of particles on a hydrophilic substrate'1-13) The particles autonomously pack in hexagonal due to the capillary forces among them as the evaporation of liquid in suspension. This method can provide an easier way and higher productivity to assemble particles comparing with the other technique, but it is difficult to assemble particles selectively on specific position.
It has been reported that pure water selectively wet and/or spread on the specially patterned substrate with an array of hydrophilic and hydrophobic materials (14) . Dip coating with hydrophilic/hydrophobic pattern can locate particles on desired region with high productivity. The hydrophilic/hydrophobic pattern was fabricated by Electron beam (EB) lithography method and could be assembled particle on this pattern(14). But the pattern size is limited because the time required for lithography is proportional to the size. Therefore, it is difficult to assemble particle on large area. Contact printing technique has been applied for various patterning (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) printing is applied to optimize patterning process for scale extension of self-assembly area.
2. Self-assembly mechanism Figure 1 3. Self-assembly on substrates fabricated by EB-lithography 3.1 Substrate preparation Figure 2 shows the process steps of EB-lithography patterning(14). Firstly, Si (100) wafer was soaked in H2504: H202= 3 : 1 solution kept at 70 degrees for 2 hours to form thin SiO2 layer. Then, the octadecyltrichlorosilane (OTS) self-assembled monolayer (OTS-SAM) was deposited by dipping in OTS-toluene solution (1 wt%) for 2h, and the substrate was soaked in H2SO4 to clean up excess OTS. OTS reacts well with hydroxyl groups, including the environmental water vapor. Therefore, this process was carried out in a glove box purged with dry N2 gas. Then, electron beams were irradiated to remove OTS with specified pattern. The dose amount was set at 4000 tC/cm2. Finally, Irradiated OTS was removed and SiO2 layer was produced in H2SO4-H2O2 solution. Figure 3 shows the atomic force microscope (AFM) image and contact angle that was measured on wider samples.
Step height between OTS and SiO2 was 1.4 nm, which corresponded to OTS molecular length and thus this layer is confirmed as monolayer OTS (OTS-SAM). The contact angle of SiO2 region Bsto2 was 34 degrees and that of OTS region 90Ts was 108 degrees respectively for pure water of 1 tl. The OTS region had enough hydrophobic property because the contact angle was larger than 90 degrees. However, the SiO2 region had weak hydrophilic property because the contact angle was rather large. Ideally, the contact angle of SiO2 is less than 10 degrees. These properties may affect the self-assembly process.
The patterned area was 1 mm x 1 mm, and it took for 2 hours. EB-lithography is convenient for small lot fabrication because no glass mask is necessary, but, it is difficult to adopt large scale fabrication because it takes long time. Figure 4 shows the schematic illustration of the experimental setup. The system consists of an inchworm actuator, a rotation stage, and a reservoir. The inchworm-type linear stage draw up a substrate at required drawing speed V. The rotational stage was used to set the drawing angle co ranging from 0 to 90 degrees. The reservoir was filled with a suspension in which polystyrene particles of 1 µm in diameter disperses in pure water at 1 % concentration. The reservoir size was 0 20 x 5 mm. This system is set in a clean room in which temperature and humidity are kept at 20 centigrade and 50 % respectively. space at WoTS= 50 pm and Ws102= 50 pm. Figure 5 shows the scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of self-assembled particles on the substrate. The patterning field size was 1 mm x 1 mm and smaller part within it was observed. The particles were assembled only on the SiO2 region, and they did not remain on the OTS region. Assembled particles were hexagonally packed in monolayer. Thus, this result is satisfactory though some defects just like cracks can be seen. The difference of the brightness on the substrate shows the difference of the surface material. It was found that the width of the assembled region was smaller than that of SiO2 region 50 pm. This is because the local spread on the SiO2 region took complicated shape and the final assembled width is always smaller than that of the pattern. If an accurate size is required, the pattern width should be larger to compensate this effect.
Systems

Setup for dip-coating
The problem of EB-lithography process is only the pattern size. As described before, EB-lithography requires long time. Therefore, particles cannot assemble large-scale region. 4. Scale extension of assembly area using contact printing 4.1 Preparation of the substrates Contact printing has been applied for various material transfers and their scale extension(15_21) Fabrication of hydrophilic/hydrophobic pattern with contact printing can, of course, extend its scale. However, basic properties have not been made clear. Thus, the printing process itself should be discussed before the self-assembly. Figure 6 shows the process steps of fabricating OTS and SiO2 patterned substrate by contact printing. Firstly, the master mold with proper micro-structure was prepared with photolithography. Then, polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) with 10 wt% of curing agent was cast onto the mold, cured at the temperature of 70 degrees for 2h, then, the PDMS was peeled off from the mold. The PDMS casting was inked with OTS. Finally, the inked OTS was printed on the SiO2 substrate. A contact pressure was applied during a period of time of which effect is discussed later. The pressure was kept at constant applying only the own weight of the PDMS casting.
The substrate was covered with SiO2layer formed by soaking in H2SO4 : H2O2 = 3 : 1 solution for 2 h at temperature of 70 degrees. Just same with EB-lithography, OTS reacts i 1 rnal of Advanced It was found that the contact time in the printing process affect the properties of transferred OTS, though the OTS reacts with Si02 in a short time theoretically. Figure 7 shows the effect of contact time on the contact angle of OTS region BoTSand pattern width of OTS WoTS (See Fig. 3 ). With the increase in contact time tc, both of BoTs and WOTS became larger. It is considered that the contact time determined the number of transferred OTS molecules and the increase of WoTS was caused by the elastic deformation of the mold. Thus, the contact time should be determined to obtain the desired eoTS and then the initial mold shape (WD) should be designed to compensate the expected deformation to obtain desired WoTsbased on these preliminary experiments. The design of hydrophilic/hydrophobic pattern was line-and-space with Won 45 µm and Wsi02 50 ium. The contact angle of each region was 98 degrees for OTS and 5 degrees for SiO2 region respectively. The contact angle of OTS layer is smaller than that of the former experiments. The reason might be the imperfect structure of OTS. In the former experiments, the OTS molecule has confirmed to be grown in monolayer based on the observation with AFM as shown in Fig. 3 .
It was found that the particles do not assemble on the substrate in one time drawing-up and iterated drawing-up was necessary to improve the coverage. Figure 9 shows the effect of drawing times on the coverage. The coverage E is defined as P2/P1, where P1 and P2 are respectively the area of SiO2 region and the covered area with particles on the SiO2. The maximum E is limited up to 85 % because opening area remained among particles. As shown in the figure, the coverage is just 10 % at the first drawing. The coverage, however, became larger than 70 % after 15 times drawing. Considering this coverage, the efficiency for self-assembly increased with iteration times of drawing. It can be considered that the difference in drawing speed also affects this coverage and its change in iteration times. although layer number of particles varied with location of hydrophilic region. Some dark grey-colored regions, assembled particles in multilayer, were also observed on the hydrophobic region (d). The results clearly show the patterned substrate included imperfect structures of OTS layer to be insufficient hydrophobic. The existence of imperfect structures, however, is not experimentally confirmed as described above. These results indicate that the contact angle should be large on hydrophobic region for locational selectivity of particles. Furthermore, the contact angle should be also kept small on hydrophilic region to accurately assemble particles. Namely, it requires optimization of process condition and PDMS mold shape for contact printing to reduce undesirable assembly. Nevertheless, contact printing easily performs scale extension of assembled area, so that it enables self-assembly to become fundamental technique for various devices using self-assembled particles.
Conclusion
This paper aimed to demonstrate the self-assembly of fine particles by dip coating to hydrophilic/hydrophobic patterned substrates. The results as summarized as follows;
(1) Using electron-beam lithography, self-assembled packed-structure in monolayer can be obtained selectively on the hydrophilic region for water-based suspension.
(2) Contact printing process can scale up the size of assembly, 10 mm x 10 mm in this study, though much attention should be paid for printing conditions. (d) Assemby on OTS region Assembled results after 15 times iteration on large-scale patterned substrate fabricated by contact printing method (Ws102 = 50 µm , WmTs = 45 sm).
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